EXCEPTIONAL STAYS IN FONTAINEBLEAU

5 GOOD REASONS TO DISCOVER THE FONTAINEBLEAU REGION
An Exceptional Forest®
The Fontainebleau forest is recognized by UNESCO as a World Biosphere Reserve,
unique in its kind and is a source of endless joy for nature lovers and a home to over
1,200 animal species and a variety of splendid landscapes.
True home of kings & Emperors
Listed as World Heritage Site by UNESCO, the Chäteau de Fontainebleau is the only
palace to have been occupied by all French sovereigns from the 12th to 19th Centuries :
34 kings, 2 emperors, 1 500 rooms, 8 centuries of French history.
The imperial Héritage
With its palace, squares and church, Fontainebleau remains a timeless vacation
destination.
The French 'Art de Vivre'
Refined gastronomy, outstanding craftmanship, elegant tableware and cultural
liveliness are just some of the qualities that bring such prestige to our region.
The Birthplace of Impressionism
Barbizon, Bourron-Marlotte, Samois sur Seine : you're in the right place to discover the
world of painters from the Barbizon school, the precursors of Impressionism.
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DESTINATION CULTURE
Discover the Chateau de Fontainebleau
and the history of France
Guided Tour of the Grand Appartements
The tour leads you through the Renaissance rooms of the Grands Appartements where the visitors
can see the sumptuous lifestyle of the great sovereigns of France as Fontainebleau was their favorite
holiday residence !
Price: from €18,50 per person (groups of 30)
Guided tour in English - 1h30 - 1 guide for 30 persons - Daily tours except Tuesdays.
Options : individual tour €12 per person; Visioguide €4 per person.
Free access to the courtyards and the gardens.
"Second Smpire" Guided Tour
Discover the last remaining court theatre -inaugurated in May 1857, the theatre held a handful of
performances only which explains why it is so exceptionnaly well-preserved. Then discover the
Chinese Museum of Empress Eugenie and the office of Emperor Napoleon III.
Price : from €22 per person (groups of 20)

Exhibition : The emperor's house
from April 13th until July 15th 2019
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DESTINATION CULTURE
Activities in the chateau
Touristic Train Ride
Jump on board for a delightful ride through the courtyards and gardens of the Château : The Cour d'Honneur, the
Jardin de Diane, the Grand Parterre and the Jardin Anglais. 35 minutes / Price: €7 per person.
Jeu de Paume
Located inside the Château grounds, the Jeu de Paume Hall is one of the remaining three still actively used in o
France. The "Maître Paumier" will share with you the history and the rules of the game and how the balls are made.
There is also a demonstration. / Price : €205 per group (30 persons maximum) - demonstration in English.
Military Riding School
Located within the grounds of the palace, the riding school benefits from an exceptional historical environment and
structures intended for horse riding for more than 200 years. In the Carrousel Quarter, the Emperor stables and
indoor arena with its extraordinary wooden framework - one of the features that have earned it historicalmonument status.
Price: €195 per group (30 persons maximum). Guided tour in French (interpreter required). duration: 1h30.

Fontainebleau Town Centre
A timeless vacation destination, Fontainebleau has managed to preserve a lively city centre with artisans and shops proudly
displaying the savoir-faire characteristic of French excellence ; restaurants and brasseries with tables lining the pavement
and cobbled streets that will enchant you.
Guided tours are available in several langages : Price from €205 per group.
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NATURE TRIP
Enjoy the forest of Fontainebleau, World Biosphere natural reserve recognized
by UNESCO.
Forest of Fontainebleau
Tour with a qualified forest guide.
Discover the history of this ancient royal forest which became a place of inspiration and escape.
With 15,000 animal and plant species, it is one of the hotspots of biodiversity in Europe.
Price : €205 for the group (2-30 participants) - Tours daily - in English.

Carriage ride in the forest
Why not take choose a horse and carriage for a delightful ride through the Fontainebleau forest. Carriages hold up to
10 people. 2-hour round trip to Barbizon - Price: €49 per person.

Segway Tour
Try new sensations and discover the Fontainebleau forest in an original and ecological way.
Duration : 1h30 - Price : €150 per person (groups of up to 8 people).

Introduction to Rock Climbing
Discover the pleasures and excitement of rock climbing in a natural surrounding with a qualified instructor. Price
includes climbing, safety equipment rental and a drink at the end of the session.
Price: from €80 per person
In the event of rain, the climbing session will take place in the indoor climbing hall in Fontainebleau.
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Fontainebleau/Barbizon

ARTISTIC DAY OUT
9h30 : Guided tour in Fontainebleau town.
Discover the story of the imperial city; the facades of old
mansions built for Royal court stays. An exceptional
historic and architectural heritage.
10h30 : Watercolor workshop
Whether our are a beginner or you want to
improve, we offer a watercolor workshop
with a passionate artist.

12h30 : Lunch in a gourmet restaurant in the town
14h30 : Guided tour of the village of Barbizon : the home
of the very first impressionists.
16h: free access to the painters's path.
Price : from €82
(groups of 15)

Chateau de Fontainebleau

PRIVATE VIP EVENING
18h30 : Welcome in the Main ourtyard
18h45 : Private VIP Tour
Enjoy a special and unique experience of a
private visit of the Fontainebleau palace outside
its usual opening hours. Entrance via the
famous horseshoe staircase.
20h30 : Cocktail reception in the Salle des
Colonnes.
Enjoy a glass of champagne served with sweet
and savoury canapes in an creations served in
elegant atmosphere.
Price : from €290
based on a 90 persons group

AND ALSO...
Top Class Accomodations
Château de Bourron *****
Hotel Aigle Noir****
Hotel Bas Bréau*****
Hotel la Demeure du Parc****
Hotel Mercure ****
Hotel Novotel****

Traditional and charming
restaurants
L'Axel *
Les Prémices
L'Air du Temps
Le Bistrot 9
L'Atelier du goût

For individuals travellers
Entrance tickets to Château
Touristic train, horse and
carriage and Sled dog ride.
On reservation :
Guided tour of city center,
Guided tour of forest, Tour of
Jeu de Paume and Military
Riding School.

For small groups
* City tours with watercolor
workshop
* Cheese and wine tasting
* Perfume workshop
* Chocolate workshop visit
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CONTACT DETAILS
Fontainebleau Tourisme

4 bis place de la république
77 300 Fontainebleau - France
www.fontainebleau-tourisme.com

Contact :

Mrs Dominique Dominjon
dominique@fontainebleau-tourisme.com
+33 (0)1 60 74 99 95

To come to Fontainebleau

To come by train from Paris
The Mobilis day ticket can be purchase in any of the underground or overground
train stations and allows all day travel anywhere in the Paris region (métro, bus,
trains…).
From Paris Gare de Lyon direction Montargis, Sens or Montereau and stop at
Fontainebleau-Avon train station (The ride is approximately 40 minutes).
Then take Bus Route 1 from the train station to Fontainebleau city centre,
getting off at the "chateau" stop. Buses run every 15 minutes.
By car from Paris
Take the south ring road (périphérique Sud) direction A6 Lyon. Exit
Fontainebleau (The car journey is approximately 50 minutes depending on
traffic)

Details of our sales conditions on our website : www.fontainebleau-tourisme.fr
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